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The parity of exponents in the prime power factorization of n! is considered.
We extend and generalize Berend’s result in [On the parity of exponents in the
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1. INTRODUCTION
Let p1 , p2 , ... be the sequence of all primes in ascending order. For a
positive integer n let ei (n) be the nonnegative integer with pei (n)i | n,
pei (n)+1i |% n and let
_i (n)=ei (n !)=ei (1)+ei (2)+ } } } +ei (n), i=1, 2, ... .
Erdo s and Selfridge [3] proved that the product of consecutive integers is
never a power. Erdo s and Graham in their book [2] asked whether for
every fixed k there exists some n>1 with all the exponents _1 (n), _2 (n), ...,
_k (n) even. Berend [1] showed that there are infinitely many such n
with the difference of adjacent n less than an effectively computable
constant depending only on k. As a generalization, Berend considered
n!, (2n)!, ..., (an)! and showed, by translating the problem to the language
of dynamical systems, that all the first k exponents are divisible by an
arbitrary fixed positive integer d. (The proof has an nonessential neglect:
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_i (ln)=ei (l )+ei (2l )+ } } } +ei (ln)). Motivated by Berend’s paper, one
may pose the following problems:
Problem 1. Given a positive integer k and =1 , =2 , ..., =k # [0, 1], does
there exist some n>1 with
_i (n)#=i (mod 2), i=1, 2, ..., k?
In particular, does there exist some n>1 with all _i (n)(1ik) odd?
Problem 2. Given a positive integer k and
E=[=1 , =2 , ..., =k], =i # [0, 1](1ik),
does there exists a c(E) such that for any n1 with
_i (n)#=i (mod 2), i=1, 2, ..., k
(assuming such an n exists) there exists an integer n$ with n<n$n+c(E)
and
_i (n$)#=i (mod 2), i=1, 2, ..., k?
Assuming it does, what can be said about its value?
Our main theorem gives an upper bound of c(E). For any special value
of k, one may know whether every pattern of length k appears by checking
all the numbers up to some value given by the main theorem (see
Corollary 1). For 2k5 the first author has verified that every pattern
of length k appears, and believes that for each positive integer k, every
pattern of length k appears. We may ask similar questions replacing the
modulus 2 by an arbitrary fixed integer d2, [0, 1] by [0, 1, ..., d&1] and
[_1 (n), ..., _k (n)] by [_i (uln+vl): 1ik, 1lt] which corresponds
to taking (uln+vl)! (1lt). In this paper we give an algorithm for
solving these problems.
Let u, v be two integers and [ui] ti=1 , [vi]
t
i=1 two sequences of integers
with uui>0 and vvi0 (1it). Let d and k be two positive
integers. Write
S=(k, d, [ui] ti=1 , [vi]
t
i=1).
Such an S is called a system. Let
_(n)=(_i (uln+vl)(mod d ))1ik, 1lt .
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Definition 1. For integers m>n1 if
_(m)=_(n),
then m is a successor of n, and n a predecessor of m associated with the
system S.
Definition 2. The least positive predecessor of a positive integer n is
the original of n associated with the system S. In particular, if n has no
predecessors, n is the original of n, and n an original associated with the
system S.
Definition 3. If a positive integer n has at least one successor, then the
difference between n and its first successor is the tenure of n associated
with the system S, denote it by T(n). If a nonnegative integer n has no
successors, then let T(n)=+.
Usually, we omit ‘‘associated with the system S’’ if this is clear from the
context. In the remainder of this paper, except in Corollaries 1 and 2, the
system S is arbitrary given. Let
c(x)=\‘
k
i=1
pi+
d+1
xk,
m0=0, m1=1, mi+1=mi+c(u(umi+v)).
In this paper the following conclusions are proved.
Theorem. Let n1. Then
(i) there exists at least one successor of n;
(ii) the tenure of n does not exceed mdkt&kt+1 ;
(iii) there exists at least one successor of n with the same tenure as n;
(iv) the original of n does not exceed mdkt&kt+1 ;
(v) for nm2dkt&2kt+2 there exists at least one predecessor of n with
the same tenure as n.
From the theorem we immediately obtain the following results.
Corollary 1. Given a positive integer k and =1 , =2 , ..., =k # [0, 1]. If
there exists an integer n1 with
_i (n)#=i (mod 2), i=1, 2, ..., k,
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then every block of mk+1 consecutive positive integers contains an integer n$
with the same property (in this case d=2, t=1, u=1, v=0).
Corollary 2. Let n0 be an original and F(n0) the set of all successors
of n0 . Then for some n1m2dkt&2kt+2 we have
sup
n # F(n0)
T(n)=T(n1).
2. LEMMAS
Let [ai]wi=1 , [b i]
w
i=1 be two sequences of integers with 0<aia,
0bib (b1), (1iw). Let Mi be integers with
pMii ab<p
Mi+1
i , i=1, 2, ... .
Let
a$i=
ai
(ai , bi)
, b$i=
b i
(ai , bi)
, i=1, 2, ..., w
and L(n) be the least common multiple of [a$in+b$i]wi=1 . Put
e(n)=(ej (ain+bi)(mod d ))1 jk, 1iw .
Noting that
ej (ai n+b i)=ej ((ai , bi)(a$in+b$i))
=ej ((ai , bi))+ej (a$in+b$i),
we have that the assertion
e(n)=e(n$)
is equivalent to the assertion
ej (a$i n+b$i)#ej (a$in$+b$i) (mod d ), 1iw, 1 jk.
Lemma 1. Let 1i1 , i2w. If for some j,
pMj+1j | a$i1 n+b$i1 , p
Mj+1
j | a$i2 n+b$i2 ,
then a$i1=a$i2 , b$i1=b$i2 .
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Proof. By (2) we have
pMj+1j | a$i1 b$i2&a$i2 b$i1 . (3)
Since
&ab&a$i2 b$i1a$i1 b$i2&a$i2 b$i1a$i1 b$i2ab,
1ab<pMj+1j ,
by (3) we have
a$i1 b$i2&a$i2 b$i1=0.
Hence, by (a$i1 , b$i1)=1, (a$i2 , b$i2)=1, a$i11 and a$i21, we have a$i1=a$i2 ,
b$i1=b$i2 . This completes the proof of Lemma 1.
Lemma 2. For 1ik, let
$i=$i (n)={M i+d+1,t i ,
if ei (L(n))Mi+d,
if ei (L(n))>Mi+d,
where ti #ei (L(n)) (mod d ), Mi+1t iMi+d. Then
e \n\ ‘
k
i=1
p$ii +=e(n)
holds if
n\ ‘
k
i=1
p$ii 1.
Proof. By (1) we need only to prove
ej \a$i \n\ ‘
k
s=1
p$ss ++b$i+#ej (a$in+b$i) (mod d )
holds for all i, j with 1iw and 1 jk. If pMj+1j |% a$in+b$i , then by
$jMj+1 we have
ej \a$i \n\ ‘
k
s=1
p$ss ++b$i+=ej (a$in+b$i).
If pMj+1j | a$in+b$i , then by Lemma 1 we have
ej (a$i n+b$i)=ej (L(n)). (4)
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Since (a$i , b$i)=1 and pMj+1j | a$i n+b$i , we have pj |% a$i . Hence, if ej (L(n))>
Mj+d, then by (4) and $jMj+d we have
ej \a$i \n\ ‘
k
s=1
p$ss ++b$i+=$j
#ej (L(n))#ej (a$i n+b$i) (mod d ).
If ej (L(n))Mj+d, then $j=Mj+d+1 and by (4) we have
ej \a$i \n\ ‘
k
s=1
p$ss ++b$i+=ej (a$in+b$i).
This completes the proof of Lemma 2.
Corollary 3. For any integer n1 there exists an integer n$ with
n+(ab)k<n$n+c(ab) such that e(n$)=e(n).
Corollary 4. For any integer n>c(ab) there exists an integer n$ with
n&c(ab)n$<n&(ab)k such that e(n$)=e(n).
Corollaries 3, 4 follows from Lemma 2 and
(ab)k< ‘
k
i=1
pMi+1i  ‘
k
i=1
p$ii  ‘
k
i=1
pMi+d+1i
\‘
k
i=1
pi+
d+1
(ab)k=c(ab).
3. PROOF OF THE THEOREM
Let
e(n, m)=(ej (ul n+h)(mod d ))1 jk, 1lt, vl<hulm+vl .
Then hum+v. To understand e(n, m) we write the terms of e(n, m) as
follows (fixed l, omit (mod d) here):
e1 (uln+vl+1), e1 (ul n+vl+2), ..., e1 (u l (n+m)+vl),
e2 (uln+vl+1), e2 (uln+vl+2), ..., e2 (u l (n+m)+vl),
} } } } } } } } } } } }
ek (uln+vl+1), ek (uln+vl+2), ..., ek (ul (n+m)+vl).
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The sum of all elements in the i th row is
_i (ul (n+m)+vl)&_i (uln+vl).
To use the conclusions in Section 2, for a fixed integer m1, let
w= :
t
j=1
ujm
and
ai=ul , bi=vl+i& :
1 jl&1
ujm,
if 1 jl&1 ujm<i1 jl u jm, where we make the convention that
1 jl&1 ujm=0 for l=1. That is, our sequence [ai]wi=1 will contain each
ul exactly ulm times with corresponding bi assuming the values vl+1,
vl+2, ..., vl+ul m. Then
1aiu, 1bium+v, i=1, 2, ..., w
and
e(n)=(ej (ain+bi))1 jk, 1iw=e(n, m).
From Corollaries 3, 4 of Lemma 2 we have immediately
Lemma 3. For n1, m1 there exists an integer n$ with n+m<n$
n+c(u(um+v)) such that e(n$, m)=e(n, m).
Lemma 4. For n>c(u(um+v)), m1 there exists an integer n$ with
n&c(u(um+v))n$<n&m such that e(n$, m)=e(n, m).
Denote by F the finite group (Z+dZ)kt.
Lemma 5. Given dkt&kt+1 elements in the group F, there exists a
nonempty subset of this set whose elements add to 0.
This can be derived by the results of Olson [4].
Proof of the Theorem. (i)(iii). Let n0=n+m1 . For each i1, by
Lemma 3, there exists an integer ni such that
e(n, mi)=e(ni , mi),
n+mi<n ic(u(umi+v))+n.
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Then
mi<ni&nmi+1&mi , i=0, 1, 2, ... . (5)
Since (e(n, m0)=e(n0 , m0)=,)
e(n, mi)=e(ni , mi),
we have
e(n, m)=e(ni , m), 0mmi .
Hence (see the initial part of this section)
_(n+m)&_(n)=_(ni+m)&_(ni), 0mmi .
That is,
_(ni)&_(n)=_(ni+m)&_(n+m), 0mmi . (6)
Let
fi=_(ni)&_(n), i=0, 1, 2, ... .
For each fixed integer l0, by Lemma 5 there is a non-empty subset of f l ,
fl+1 , ..., fl+dkt&kt whose elements add to 0. Say
fi1+ fi2+ } } } + fix=0, li1<i2< } } } <ixl+dkt&kt. (7)
Let T be an integer with 0Tml . By (5) we have
0mij&1+mij&2+ } } } +mi1+T
<nij&1+nij&2+ } } } +ni1&( j&1) n+T
mij&1+1&mij&1+mij&2+1&m ij&2+ } } } +mi1+1&mi1+T
mij&1+1&mi1+Tmij&1+1m ij . (8)
By (6) and (8), for j2 we have
fij =_(nij)&_(n)
=_(nij+nij&1+ } } } +ni1&( j&1) n+T )
&_(nij&1+nij&2+ } } } +ni1&( j&2) n+T ).
By (6) and 0Tmlm i1 we have
fi1=_(ni1)&_(n)=_(ni1+T )&_(n+T ).
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Thus, by (7) we have
_(n+Ml (n)+T )&_(n+T )=0, 0Tml , (9)
where
Ml (n)=n ix+nix&1+ } } } +ni1&xn.
By (8) with T=0 and j&1=x we have
1Ml (n)mix+1m l+dkt&kt+1 .
Hence, by (9) (T=0, l=0), n has a successor n+M0(n) and the tenure of n
T(n)M0 (n)mdkt&kt+1 . (10)
Take l=dkt&kt+1. Then, by (9) and (10) (noting that (10) holds for all
n1) we have
_(n+Ml (n)+T(n))=_(n+T(n))=_(n)=_(n+M l (n)),
_(n+T(n+Ml (n)))=_(n+Ml (n)+T(n+Ml (n)))
=_(n+Ml (n))=_(n).
Hence
T(n+Ml (n))T(n), T(n)T(n+Ml (n)).
That is,
T(n+Ml (n))=T(n). (11)
Therefore, n+Ml (n) is a successor of n with the same tenure as n.
(iv)(v). Given an integer l0. Suppose that n>mdkt&kt+1+l . Then,
for 1idkt&kt+l we have
mi+c(u(umi+v))=mi+1mdkt&kt+1+l<n.
By Lemma 4 there exists an integer n$i such that
e(n&mi , mi)=e(n$i&mi , mi),
n&c(u(umi+v))n$i<n&mi .
Let n$0=n&m1 . Then
mi<n&n$imi+1&mi , i=0, 1, ..., dkt&kt+l. (12)
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Since (e(n&m0 , m0)=e(n$0&m0 , m0)=,)
e(n&mi , mi)=e(n$i&mi , m i),
we have
e(n&m, m)=e(n$i&m, m), 0mmi .
Hence (see the initial part of this section)
_(n)&_(n&m)=_(n$i)&_(n$i&m), 0mmi .
That is,
_(n$i)&_(n)=_(n$i&m)&_(n&m), 0mmi . (13)
Let
f $i=_(n$i)&_(n), i=0, 1, 2, ..., dkt&kt+l
By Lemma 5 there is a non-empty subset of f $l , f $l+1 , ..., f $l+dkt&kt whose
elements add to 0. Say
f $j1+ f $j2+ } } } + f $jy=0, l j1< j2< } } } < jyl+dkt&kt. (14)
Let T be an integer with 0Tml . By (12) we have
0mji&1+mji&2+ } } } +mj1+T
<(i&1) n&n$ji&1&n$ji&2& } } } &n$j1+T
mji&1+1&mji&1+mji&2+1&m ji&2+ } } } +mj1+1&mj1+T
mji&1+1&mj1+Tmji&1+1m ji . (15)
By (13) and (15), for i2 we have
f $ji =_(n$ji)&_(n)
=_(n$ji+n$ji&1+ } } } +n$j1&(i&1) n&T )
&_(n$ji&1+n$ji&2+ } } } +n$j1&(i&2) n&T ).
By (13) and 0Tmlmj1 we have
f $j1=_(n$j1)&_(n)=_(n$j1&T )&_(n&T ).
Thus, by (14) we have
_(n&M$l (n)&T )&_(n&T )=0, 0Tml , (16)
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where
M$l (n)= yn&n$jy&n$jy&1& } } } &n$j1 .
By (15) with i&1= y we have
1M$l (n)mjy+1&mj1mdkt&kt+1+l&ml<n&m l . (17)
Hence, if n>mdkt&kt+1 , then n has a predecessor n&M$0 (n). Therefore, the
original of n does not exceed mdkt&kt+1 .
Let a=mdkt&kt+1 . By (16) and replacing n by n+a we have
_(n+a&M$l (n+a)&T )&_(n+a&T ), 0Tml .
This holds for all integers l0 such that
n+a>mdkt&kt+1+l .
If nm2dkt&2kt+2 , then (let T1=a&T, l=dkt&kt+1)
_(n&M$l (n+a)+T1)&_(n+T1)=0, 0T1mdkt&kt+1 . (18)
So n&M$l (n+a) is a predecessor of n (1M$l (n+a)<n by (17), and
T1=0). Similarly to (11), by (18) we have
T(n)=T(n&M$l (n+a)).
That is, if nm2dkt&2kt+2 , then n has a predecessor with the same tenure as
n. This completes the proof of the theorem.
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